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Engineer
Committee Refuses Honorary
Builders Request Elects 40
Honors Convo

4.

. .

next year the convocation would
be included in College Days.
Reichenbach, who had talked
to several members of the committee earlier this fall, sent a
formal letter to the group asking
for the change.
His reasons were as follows.
1. Undoubtably, there will be
committee to change the convo- some absences due to College
cation date from Tuesday, April Days and it would be better to
24, to Thursday, April 26. This have just one student absence
would mark the opening of the rather than sprinkled ones.
2. Having Honors convocation
College Days activities.
In a letter to Bob Reichenbach, in College Days would emphasize
Representative, the scholastic side of Unive-sit- y
Days
College
of the life.
Hill,
chairman
Roscoe
Dr.
3. College Days wanted the
committee
convocation
Honors
gave two reasons for refusal this convocation from 9 to 11 a.m.,
rather than 10 a.m. to noon beyear.
First, the speaker who has been cause the engineers have schedengaged for the occasion lives in uled the dedication of Ferguson
Chicago and cannot be obtained hall for 11 a.m., April 26.
4. Parents will be coming to
for Thursday, April 26. He tentatively has been scheduled to ap- College Days and if the Honors
pear April 25 at the Medical col- were included among the events,
lege in Omaha, the letter wrote, these parents would not have to
and it is impossible to change return to their homes before
coming back for College Days,
date.
or have to remain an extra day.
Date Already Published
The letter gave as the second It is also difficult to notify parreason that the committee felt ents about the convocation. If
since the date had been pub- they were attending College Days
lished already in the University the program would be scheduled
calendar, it would be a poor and the parents present.
5. The
convocation
Honors
policy to change now.
The committee also wrote they would be the only event schedfelt the idea was good, and uled for that particular time.
passed a resolution saying that People would be urged to go and
a larger attendance assured.
Committee Members
Members of the Honors convocation committee, in addition
to Dr. Hill, are: Mabel Lee,
chairman of the department of
physical education for women;
E, J. Marmo, associate professor
of engineering; J. O. Burnett,
assistant professor of accounting;
Frederick Beutel, professor of
law; Irma Kyle, nursing college;
and Pam Kinne and Kent Axtell,
student representatives; and Dr.
George Rosenlof, registrar, and
T. J. Thompson, dean of student
members.
affairs,

The request by College Days
planners to have Honors Day
convocation included in the celebration has been refused by the
University Honors convocation
committee.
The committee planning the
three day celebration in the
spring had asked the convocation

UN Army

Abandons
Capital
Assembly. Asked

To Take Action

Pyongyang was abandoned by
United Nations forces Monday
and left it a city of terror for
surging Chinese
the hands of
Invasion army. The army is soon
expected to reach more than one
million men.
U.S. first marine division and
two regiments of the Seventh

army regrouped in Northeast
Korea for a final 50 mile smash
through the walls of the Chosin
reserve area.
A communique said red Chi
nese already had thrown 268,000
front-lin- e
troops into the fighting, had grouped 550,000 more
in the rear areas and was bringing 200,000 more.
A fantastic development oc- cured in the northeastern battle
area. The Chinese released 29
wounded American soldiers and
sent them back with the message
Haying Chinese troops were going to Manchuria.

Frankforter
To Address
Detoneers
Colonel C. J. Frankforter, associate professor of chemistry at
the University, will speak on
"Exposives,
Their Manufacture
and Use" at a meeting of the
Detoneers tonight at 7:30 p.m.,
in Room 14 of Avery lab.
Colonel Frankforter has had
experience with explosives, having taught bomb fillings at the
Mead and Grand Island depots
during the last war.
He will answer some timely
questions on the subjects: what
are some of the processes
involved In the manufacture of
Is the
explosives? And what

ASSEMBLY ASKED
TO DISCUSS CHINA
The United States

and five
other countries formally asked
the United Nations assembly to
take up the Chinese intervention
as an urgent matter.
The request was made in a
telegram to Trygve Lie and
signed by the chief delegates of
the United States, British, France,
Norway, Cuba and Ecuador.
Diplomats are still awaiting
the results from the Secret conference Sunday night between
India's Sir Benegal Hau and
communist China's Wu

POME SENATORS
ASK A BOMB USE
Some democratic and republican senators have been calling
for an ultimatum to Russia and
to China. The ultimatum states
they must get out of Korea and
if they do not, the atomic bomb
will be used.
Ore.),
Sen.
Sen. Morse (r
Ferguson (r., Mich.), Sen. Lehman (d., N.Y.), and Sen. Aiken
(r., Vt.) are supporting tho use
of the
NAVY WILL CALL
RESERVES TO DUTY
The nnvy announced Monday
that 15,000 ntival reserves will
be called during next April, May
or June for active duty.
The orders will be sent to
those called four months prior
to the date they are to report.
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Music Group
Plans Concert

Bizad Banquet
Tonight at Union
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Col. Frankforter
most eftectlvc explosive used by
the United States Army today7
Atomic Bomb Vne
In rcgnrd to the atomic bomb,
Colonel Frankforter says that
"although It Is definitely a very
deadly weapon, it will not replace all other explosives."
He will discuss the manufac
ture and the constituents of
bombs and shells and will give
few demonstrations." In the
light of the world situation, the
discussion should be of Interest
to all," John Prlcn, secretary of
the group says.
The Detoneers Is the Nebraska
chapter of the Society of Amer
ican Military Engineers and Is a
military group for all engineering students who are In ROTC.
They have just recently reorganized. Robert Zwnrt Is chairman of the group and John Prlen
Is

secretary.
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Balloting at AUF Auction
To Elect Activities Queen
Another "Queen" will be added
to the already growing University list of royal titles at the AUF
auction Wednesday, Dec. 6, from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. In the Union

ballroom.
The finalists who were recently
selected by the AUF board members are Julie Johnson, Dee Ir-

Gnss, Marilyn
win, Elizabeth
Vingers, Pooehle Redlger and
Jonn Hanson.
Tickets to the auction will be
sold for 25 cents and will serve
as a ballot for the selection of
the first University Activity

Quetn.

Champine,
Ann S t e v enson,
Pokey Bergh, Jo Jeffers, Bev
Deal, Jonn Peden, Virginia Taylor and Nancy Dixon.
The Innocents
and Mortar
Boards hove consented to give
their services to the group purchasing them, This year's candidates for Eligible Bachelor will
be auctioned off In two groups,
fifteen In enrh group
Phi Gam Kklt
The Phi Gam's Kosmet Klub
skit will be sold to the highest
bidder and any fraternity can
"buy" Hny sorority pledge class
they would like and vice versa.

The Builder's Calendar girls
will honor of last year will be sold In the
the new Qtreen and serve as the same group as the benuty queens.
highlight of the evening.
Girls are: Ariele Coryell, Mig-gElliot to Auction
Jensen, Pot O'Brien, Mary
Dr. Curtis Elliot, professor 6t Chase. Jo Chase, Mury Pitter-mneconomics, will serve as aucRuth Jewltt, Pat Gaddls
tioneer, He will vie with some and Dorothy Elliott.
professional auctioneer from LinFaculty members will be auccoln,
tioned oTf in two groups of five
Items to be sold to the highest each. PBKs will also be placed
bidder include a page of the Upon the auction block.
Daily Nebraska!! and the entire
The seven finalists for "Ugly
group of Cnrnhusker beauty Man" enn be bought in one
queens of 1950 who are Jan group. They are Don Rnuh,
A special ceremony
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61-3-

Win

9

By BILL MUNDfcXL

The Nebraska Cornhusker basketball aggregation
sputtered around for almost a half last night before it
increased the tempo and went on to rout the teachers of
Northwest Missouri by a 9 score. The outcome was
never in doubt after the first half as the Huskers settled
themselves down a little to play basketball.
The contest was typical of a first-nightfor both
61-3-

er

Forty University students have
been pledged to Sigma Tau, national engineering honorary society.
Selection of new members is
based on scholarship, practicality
and sociability, recognizing juniors and seniors in the upper
third of their class.
Sigma Tau was founded at the
University in 1904 and there are
at present 27 active chapters on
various engineering campuses all
over the nation. "Their aim is to
uphold the precepts of the engim
neering profession by serving
mankind through the application
of engineering principles," says
J. K. Ludwickson, faculty sponsor of the organization.
DIETETIC HONOR University grad Dorothy Boland was one of
Officers of Group
college women selected to begin training in dietetics at
Officers of the honorary are: sixteen
Brook army hospital. A '50 grad, Miss Boland, on completion of
Jim Stoddard, president; Ed
her work at the hospital, will be assigned to duty at an army
Bob Holdhospital.
er, treasurer; Dwight McVicker,
recording secretary; Nolan Jones,
corresponding secretary; and
Clarence Cunningham, historian.
The pledges are: Sidney J.
Artt, Leo L. Boch, Fay L.
Raymond C. Buresh, Du- ane N. Burham, Irving R. Dana,
Joseph J. Forman, Gerald H.
Second Lieutenant Dorothy L. the Women's Medical Specialist
Goede, Verlyn E. Griffith and
Boland, a University graduate of Corps dietetic
and
Albert H. Grinsted.
1950, was one of sixteen college upon completion of her training
Other Pledges
Lloyd Gruhn, Charles Hines, women selected by the army surassigned to duty in
Donald W. Hodder, James Q. geon general for one year of di- she will be
Hossack, Raymond A. Johnson, etetic training at Brook army an army hospital.
The twelve months dietetic
Henry D. Kadavy, Wilmoth L. hospital, Brook army medical
Keller., John J. Kirchofer, Louis center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. training consists of carefully coBefore beginning her training
E. Kuntz, Raymond J. Larson.
class room instruction
Lee Lindberg, John J. Lliteras, on Oct. 2, Dorothy attended an ordinated
training in the
and
officers'
basic
eight
women
week
Ronald R. McWilliams, Kenneth
L. M i n n i c k and Donald L. course given at the medical field various food service units of the
service school, another unit of hospital. It furnishes excellent
Mitchell.
Richard K. Mohler, James A. the center.
professional training which more
Nelson, John D. Nelson, Donald
She will enter training with
meets the requirements of
than
W. Proctor, Edward W. Purdy, the rank o second lieutenant in
the American Dietetic associaRoss D. Rash, Paul H. Runrlle,
Robert C. Rupert, Oscar W.
tion for approved internship.
Rusch, Myron M. Sees, William
The training includes instituL. Sprick, Stanton H. Vierk,
tional administration and organDonald C. Wilson. Winfred C.
ization; professional ethics; menu
Zacharias, James R. Zeman.
planning; food procurement, production and service; financial
management; sanitation; equipment and personnel management; nutrition; diet therapy;
The friends of chamber music child nutrition, and other subfreshmen with will open their second season jects pertinent to the field.
Ten
is a member of
the highest scholastic averages with a concert on Dec. 7 at 8 ChiMiss BolandWhile
attending the
Omega.
will be presented with Gold Keys
University she was a member of
by Nathan Gold, Lincoln mer p.m. in the Union ballroom.
This organization was founded Ag YWCA, Home Ec club,
chant, at the 26th annual BusNu, and played in the Uniiness
Administration banquet, in the spring of 1949 with the
Symphony orchestra.
versity
ballroom
at purpose of bringing the enjoytonight in the Union
During the summer of 1949 she
6:30 p.m.
ment of classical music to other took
course from
a professional
The principal speaker will be music lovers and students. The
Restaurant associaBurnham Yates, Lincoln banker, works of Haydn, Brahms, Men- the National
who is also past director of the delssohn, Mozart, Schubert, tion in Chicago
Miss Boland assisted with the
Lincoln Chamber of Commerce, Spaeight, Beethoven and Chaus-so- n
supervision of the Ag college cafand the Community Chest.
will be presented during the
Three Business Administration series of three concerts given this eteria during her senior year.
honoraries Delta Sigma Pi, Alphu year.
Kappa Psi, and Phi Chi Theta,
The concerts will be given by
are sponsoring the banquet.
the fine arts ensemble. The enTickets are on sale at booths semble's members are: Emanuel
in the Union and booths on the Wishnow, violin; Mrs. Gladys
second and third floors of Social May, piano; Mrs. Rosemary
Nebraska's field force of home
Science building for $1.25.
Madison, cello; Max Gilbert, viextension agents were at the Uniola; and Truman Morsman, secversity Ag college Monday for
ond violin. Guests will be added three days of training by speto the ensemble during the sec- cialists.
ond and third concerts in the poEach home agent is to be
6
sitions of bass and second viola. trained in three work projects
Nu Meds will meet Wednesday,
The other concerts will be pre- which she will take to her county
Doc. 6, at 7:15 p.m. in Room sented on March
and April 2(5. to teach home extension club
316, Union
Season tickets are $3.60 and sinTraining Includes the
members.
Speaker for the meeting will gle admission is $1.50. Student following subject matter:
Clothing construction, recogbe Dr. John w. Brown, secre- tickets are half price.
tary of the Lancaster Medical
The setting for the concerts nition of fabrics, affect of milk in
on bedding,
society and a member of the will be inforrn;d. The room will diet, Information
h
meals,
board of directors of the Ameri- be arranged in the Imitation of meat cookery, main
can Academy of General
the Intimate music concert kitchen uiensils, children's clothing, sowing equipment and floor
chnmbcrs of a century ago.
topic will be
Dr. Brown's
Wishnow is professor of violin covering Its care and use.
"Preparation and Work of the at thf University, conductor of
Agents attended a meeting
OrGeneral Practioner."
Monday night with members of
the University Symphony
Election of next semester of- chestra, concert muster and solo the slate extension staff and the
ficers will be held; nominees have violinist of the Lincoln Symresident teaching faculty for a
been selected previously by a phony.
discussion of consumer buying
nominating committee and addiThe other four members be- hwI economic outlook.
tional nominations from the floor long to the Omaha symphony
Meetings will continue through
will be accepted.
Wednesfliiy.
Prac-tione-

Broaden Interest
The purpose of the organization Is to give engineering students a chance to broaden their
scope of Interests and activities
throughout their academic years.
Colonel Frankforter Is well
known on the campus, being nn
adviser for the innocents, Corn
Cobs and the
Council, He Is a veteran of
More snow Tuesday With cold World War I and II, and Is a
0
graduate of the Wnr college in
wave settling- - in. Winds
Washington, D. C.
m.p.h.

The Weather
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Observers do not expect the
United States to ask the assembly
to take action against the Chinese reds until after the
talks.

Britain.

. . .

.1.111

NU Meds to Elect
Officers Dec.

Hsiu-chua- n.

TRUMAN, ATTLEE
CONFER ON CRISIS
British Prime Minister Clement Attlec is in Washington conform with President Truman on
the present world crisis. Truman and Attlee have many advisors for their conferences.
Attlee told reporters that the
aim of these talks' is to align our
policies and to find the means
of upholding what both countries
know to be right. He said that
Russia is wasting time if they
intend to split the US and Great

J.l.)n.l

.HI.

Howard Dennis, Lurry Franzen,
Keith Lytle, Henry Cech, John
Buucr and Ozzle Solem.
Othir Queens
"Quocny in general" will be
auctioned off. Such personalities
are Dorothy Elliott. Nebraska
Sweetheart; Jajnc Wade, Pep
Queen; Janet Curr, TNC; Sue
Eastcrgarri, Mardis Gras Queen;
Nancy
Dixon,
Tntorfraternity
Bull Sweetheart; Eileen Derleg,
1950 Honorary Commandant; and
of course, the Activity Queen.
Members of the varsity football team will be auctioned In a
group. Those who have donated
their services to AUF are: Charlie Toogood, Bob Reynolds, Bill
Mueller, Fran Nngle, Don Bloom,
Ron Clark, Moon Mullen, Nick
Adduel, Don Strushelm, Joe Mc-Gi- ll,
Rex Hoy and Frank Simon.
During the auction there will
be entertainment Including acts
from Footllght Frolics, Delta
Gamma Coed Follies skit and
Kappa Knppa Gamma's talent
show net.
Tickets for the AUF auction
can be purchased from house

or at the door.

State-Wid- e

UN Institute

pre-seas- on

On Saturday
Nebraska world affairs clubs
meeting
will hold a state-wion the University campus Saturday.
de

Fifteen delegates from

15

colleges and universities are

outfits with bad passes and missed shots galore. It was apparent
that the Big Seven coaches knew
something about their predictions as the Husker machine appeared far from the defending
champions of the last two seasons. The Big Seven coaches, in
a
ballot, tabbed tha
Huskers to finish last in the conference race.
Kansas is the favorite to cop
conference honors with Kansas
State tabbed to make a race of
it. Missouri and Oklahoma were
picked to end the year in third
and fourth place respectively
and Colorado and Iowa State in
fifth and sixth.
Matched Score
The Missouri Teachers matched the score they ran up at Lincoln last year 39 both times.
The Husker outdid them here,
also, their 61 being three more
than last year's 58.
When the game reached rout
proportions early in the third
quarter, Coach Harry Good substituted freely and over the
whole game, every man on the
Husker bench got into action.
Twenty-tw- o
men, in all, saw
duty for the Gornhuskers and 12
of these broke into the scoring

state
ex-

y
sespected to attend the
Two different programs
sion.
will be held. Student delegates
will meet to attempt to organize
a state world affairs organization.
Faculty advisers from the different groups will hold a special
conference to discuss problems
which the advisers have.
Jerry Matzke will serve as
temporary chairman of the student meetings and S. J. House,
NUCWA adviser, will conduct
the adviser sessions.
Five Questions
The decision to organize a state
organization will depend on five
questions. They are:
1. Is a state college world affairs organization desirable?
2.. What would be the purposes
and principles of such an organone-da-

ization?
3. How would it be organized?
4. What would be the programs and projects of the organization?
5. How would it be financed?
The first question will be desession
bated during a two-hoSaturday morning.
After a
luncheon at noon, the delegates
will attempt to draw up a conur

stitution and otherwise study the
plans decided during the morning.

Other committee groups will
study such problems as finance
and program agenda.
At 3 p. m. the group will reReports from the orconvene.
ganization and constitution committees will be given at this time.
A coffee hour will be held at
the International house at 4 p.m.
Serving on the planning committee from the University are
Jerry Matzke, chairman; Jackie
Sorenson, secretary; House, Dean
Sorenson, Harold Peterson and
Con Woolwine.

Working in
with
this committee are world affairs
lenders from Wesleyan, York and
Midland colleges.
Martin Luschei and Ken Rogers from Wesleyan, Elwin Eastman from York and Professor
Zabel from Midland are helping
plan the conference.
Official name of the conference will be Nebraska Collegi-- at
World Affairs Institute. A
followup conference is planned
for February 8 to 9 at York college.

column.
Center Bob Pierce and Guard

Jimmy Buchanan led the scoring
attack on the teachers, each getting a night's total of 15 in the
limited time they saw action.
Joe Good and Ben Akromis each
contributed seven markers to
the Scarlet total.
George
Nathan, Marysville
guard, led the way for the teachers with an effort of 11 points.
Jim Laurin added nine for second high honors for the visitors.
Teachers Lead
The game increased with intensity and interest as it went
along. The teachers took a brief
lead at the start of the game on
Lyle's free throw, but Buchanan's
two gratis shots gave the Husedge.
kers a
Both teams shot frequently and
missed them all during the first
three and a half minutes until
Laurin's
shot put the
Missourians back in front.
An even five minutes had
elapsed in the game before the
first Nebraska field goal found
its way through the meshes.
Akromis was on the throwing
end of this scorer and the Huskers were never headed again.
Buchanan dropped in a
and Pierce added two
free tosses for the remainder of
the NU scoring In the opening
one-poi- nt

two-ha-

nd

two-poin-

ter

stanza.
A quick goal by Good boosted

the Cornhuskers to a 6 margin
at the start of the second period,
but the Invaders countered with
three points of their own and the
10--

gap was only one point.
Doomed to Fade
Buchanan gave the Huskers
breathing room but Laurin short-wind- ed
them with a basket of
his own and there was still that
one-poimargin. But here the
Missourians
were doomed to
lade.
Pierce contributed a field goal,
Buchanan duplicated the trick
and went one better with a free
throw. Jimmy missed his second
of two throws, but Pierce tipped
It In and the Huskers had an
Ag branch of the University eight-mar- k
bulge.
Builders will hold their first
From
Coach
here,
Good's
mass meeting Wednesday, Dec.
See Game, Paire 3
6 at 7 p.m. In the Ag Union.
Pat Acken, chairman, assisted
by Jeanne Vlerk and Jo Rnuti
will be in charge of the mass
meeting.
The Inlttial nurpose Is to orient
the new members on the func-titiand purpose of Builders.
The city campus Builder's
board will give a full account
of the Builder's program. Gene
Class schedules will be availBerg, president of Builders, will
beginning Tuesday, Dec. 12
explain the overall aims of the able
on the second floor of the Miliorganization. The five committee tary
and Nnvnl Science building.
heads will speak on the func- At tho
same time students will
tions of the various committees receive their registration
tickets.
and see how they are to operate
Ag college students need not
on Ag campus.
come In to the city campus to
Miss Mary Mlelenz, sponsor, pick up
their registration mawill give a brief history of the terial. They
get their tickets
organization and tell the origin and schedules can
at
office of Dr.
the
Builders,
All
questions
on
of
associate director of resiBuilders will be answered at the Hlxson,
dent instruction.
mass meeting.
Seniors (89 or more credit
Anyone who has not signed up hours)
should get their schedules
for a committee is Invited to at- aid registration
tickets Dec. 12;
tend the meeting.
to RB credit hours)
(53
Juniors
be
will
Refreshments
served Dec. 13; sophomores (27 to 52
and a short program will be
credit hours) Dec. 14; junior difurnished by Patsy Dutlon.
(0 to 26 credit hours)
Five Ag students who have vision
Dec. 15.
been chosen to head the commitMost advisers want to do their
tees of the newly formed Ag
prior to the beginning
Builders under the direction of advising
holidays.
the
of
Freshman and.
are:
Williams
Jim
In the College of BusiPat Acken, membership and students
muss meetings; Joan Raun, par- ness Administration should mnk
it a special point to seo their
rt,
ties and conventions; Frank
before Dec, 12 accordpublications and publicity; advisers
to Dr. Floyd Hoover, assistJeanne Vlerk, Ag campus tours; ing
and Clayton Yeutter, suIps and ant registrar.
Appointment schedules will bi
distribution of Student Direc- posted
on or near the door of all
tories and calendars,
advisers.
Write your name on
the schedule before Due. 12, and
then return at the appointed tlmo
to make up your clars schedule.

Air Builders

nt

Schedule First
Mass Meeting

on

Next Semester
Schedules
Available Soon

Si-he-

Sunday Coffee
PJ aimed liv Union

second

semester

registration

will start Jan. 4.
A student
After the "Messiah"
should register as soon as hU
ance on Sunday, Dec. 10, there number apptiwrs on the blackwill be a coffee hour at 4:30 p.m. board In front of the Military
In the Union lounge. Special and Niivh! Science building.
Christmas music will be featured
Registration fees may be paid
on the organ.
Jan. Z'l, 23 und 24.
perform-

